
SUNDAY PROGRAMME CAIRNGORMS YOGA FESTIVAL 2020

Time Name Description Instructor/Leader
07.00-08.15   YOGALISCIOUS BREAKFAST Continental style Lunchbox Boys
07.00-07.45   Woodland Run Enjoy an early morning wake up! Runners of all abilities welcome. Cairngorm Runners
07.00-08.30   Introduction to Forest Bathing: Awaken your Senses A short introductory session to ‘Forest Bathing’ with a number of ‘invitations’ that awaken our senses, concentrating on listening, touch and sight as well as allowing time for quiet meditation and a traditional tea ceremony.Cath 
08.30-08.40   Awakening the Day Continuous om. The Instructor Team
08.15-08.45   Walking for Meditators A short walking meditation for those already experienced in practicing meditation.Jan
09.00-10.15   Yin/Yang Flow Yoga Mat-based yin postures with gentle yang flows. Julie
09.00-10.00   Fire Element Bliss Yoga Yoga flow, enlivening Kriyas, pranayama, meditation and mantra to awaken the fire within for joyful energy.Gina
09.00-10.15   Yoga Workshop: Extend Your Spine, Open Your Heart Back strengthening and chest/shoulder opening to rebalance from spending life in a flexed position. Warning: You are likely to walk away feeling an inch taller and bursting with energy!Adele
09.00-09.45   Children's Yoga age 5-8 years An introduction to yoga for 5-8 year olds, through movement and song. Children must be accompanied by an adult.Sara
09.00-10.00   Guided Walk - Caledonian Scots Pine Forests Enjoy a guided nature walk and experience the magic of the woodlands directly behind the hall.Simon
10.00-11.30   Mindful Art for Children age 5+ Enjoy stone painting and circular weaving, creating part of a Festival Installation plus a momento to keep. Stay for some or all of the session.Claire
10.30-11.45   Transformative Vinyasa Flow with a focus on core stability, core energy, basic arm balances and transitions to bring balance to the idea of a transformative process.Lesley
10.30-11.45   Hatha Yoga led by a Physio Yoga Teacher A practice backed by a physiotherapist's knowledge of the human body. Best attended before/after the associated workshops.Barbara
10.30-11.15   Mindfulness and Meditation for Daily Life Workshop How can mindfulness and meditation become part of my life? Practice meditation and learn takeaway techniques.Jan
10.30-12.00   Guided Walk - Caledonian Scots Pine Forests Enjoy a guided nature walk and experience the magic of the woodlands directly behind the hall.Simon
12.00-12.20   Pranayama Practise a range of breathing exercises to invigorate through improved flow of energy, and calm through deep focus & meditation.Sara
12.00-13.15   Unleash Your Inner Shiva: Mastering Dancer Pose Spinal extension poses that will lead up to a master pose: Natarajasana aka The Lord of Dance - one of the names given to Hindu god Shiva in the form of the cosmic dancer.Adele
12.00-13.00   Breath is Boss A slow, strength based breath guided vinyasa flow class focussing on self breath and body awareness and finding a practice to fit your own unique body.Abby
12.00-12.30   Introduction to Juicing Why and how to Juice. Benefits to health, choice of machine and best of all... sampling.Lisa
12.30-13.45   YOGALISCIOUS LUNCH Buffet Lunchbox Boys
12.30-13.45   LUNCH ROOM n/a n/a
14.00-15.15   The Body Fluid: Exploring Primal Movement Inspired by Animal Flow and Primal Movement, free your inner beast by exploring and improvising yoga movementsAdele
14.00-15.15   Yoga for a Deeper Connection A fusion of strong breathwork, deep mindfulness and gentle yoga postures set to the theme of the Celtic story of the Selkies or seal folk who are half seal half human.Lesley
14.00-15.15   Hatha Yoga Workshop led by a Physio Yoga Teacher A workshop backed by a physiotherapist's knowledge of the human body.Barbara
14.00-15.15   Mindful Art for Adults Enjoy stone painting and circular weaving, creating part of a Festival Installation plus a momento to keep.Claire
14.00-15.15   Guided Walk - Caledonian Scots Pine Forests Enjoy a guided nature walk and experience the magic of the woodlands directly behind the hall.Simon
15.30-16.40   Yoga with Live Music: The Silence After the Sound Opening meditation, flowing asana practice and yoga nidra, with music played on guitar to help you find your sense of silence and stilness.Sara & Will



15.30-16.40   Essential Yin Yoga Long slow holds and breathwork with the option of essential oils, to nourish the mind and body.Julie
15.45-16.45   Sound Bath Relax and meditate to the sound and vibration of the instruments - crystal bowls, drums.Helene
15.30-16.45   Guided Walk - Caledonian Scots Pine Forests Enjoy a guided nature walk and experience the magic of the woodlands directly behind the hall.Simon
16.50-17.00   Final Dedication and Closing Join in the final continuous om. The Instructor Team


